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NEL big
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Coil Big is the deepest coil in the world for diﬀerent metal detectors, which is conﬁrmed by tests of
independent experts in the various forums and searchers at metal detec ng mee ngs! It is recommended
to use as a coil for deep searching. Coil is excellent for ﬁnding large targets as well as for small targets which
are 1g and more at 25 cm depth. This coil is superior to standard coil in depth by 30-60% (depending of the
model of the metal detector) and in ground coverage of between 50-80% (depending of the model of the
metal detector). This coil is recommended for use in open terrain.
Coil is fully submersible, body is ﬁlled with epoxy resin and addi onally has a black protec ve coa ng that is
used for the protec on of marine boats, and it makes it possible to use the coil without a coil cover. The Big
coil copes excellently with high and medium soil salinity.
Recommended for professionals.
technical characteristics

Depth

Size:

Separa on of iron and useful metals such
as silver, bronze, gold and copper

15"x17"

Weight: 32.4 oz
*

Color:
*

Black

38x43 см
920 g
Gray

Sensi vity to small targets

weight set without coil cover weight
may vary slightly, depending on the
model of detector and coil to safely
be used without cover

Sensi vity to big targets

6/10
7/10
10/10

DD

Cable strain relief also oﬀers
complete waterprooﬁng
Extremely robust
coil moun ng bracket

Double-D coil

The coil is completely
waterproof
100% waterproof

Outer shell
manufactured from
impact stabilized plas c
that is also
UV resistant

Wearing face
of coil using composite
materials allowing the coil
to safely be used without
cover if required

Coil cover
Protect the search coil
from damage
and chipping
Connector
have gold or silver
plated contacts

10/10

Rubber rings
for be er ﬁxing
of the coil
of the lower stem
High-strength cable
with a larger
cross-sec on of conductors.
Made in Germany
Protec ve cap
Protect the connector
from dirt and dust (1-2)

Fixing bolt and velcro cable strap supplied
All NEL coils are tested in the ﬁeld to improve performance

NEL Attack

nel-coils.com

Coil A ack is the deepest coil, which is conﬁrmed by tests of independent experts in the various forums and
searchers metal detec ng mee ngs! It is recommended as a coil for deep searching. The coil is excellent for
ﬁnding large targets as well as for small targets which weigh 1g and more at 25 cm deep. This coil is superior
to standard coil in depth by 25-50% (depending of the model of the metal detector) and in ground coverage
of between 50-80% (depending of the model of the metal detector). This coil is recommended for use in
open terrain.
Coil is fully submersible, body is ﬁlled with epoxy resin and addi onally has a black protec ve coa ng that is
used for the protec on of marine boats, and it makes it possible to use the coil without a coil cover. The
A ack coil copes excellently with high and medium soil salinity.
Recommended for professionals.
technical characteristics

Depth

Size:

Separa on of iron and useful metals such
as silver, bronze, gold and copper

15"x15"

Weight: 25.3 oz
*

Color:
*

Black

38x38 см
720 g
Gray

Sensi vity to small targets

weight set without coil cover weight
may vary slightly, depending on the
model of detector and coil to safely
be used without cover

Sensi vity to big targets

7/10
7/10
9/10

DD

Cable strain relief also oﬀers
complete waterprooﬁng
Extremely robust
coil moun ng bracket

Double-D coil

The coil is completely
waterproof
100% waterproof

Outer shell
manufactured from
impact stabilized plas c
that is also
UV resistant

Wearing face
of coil using composite
materials allowing the coil
to safely be used without
cover if required

Coil cover
Protect the search coil
from damage
and chipping
Connector
have gold or silver
plated contacts

9/10

Rubber rings
for be er ﬁxing
of the coil
of the lower stem
High-strength cable
with a larger
cross-sec on of conductors.
Made in Germany
Protec ve cap
Protect the connector
from dirt and dust (1-2)

Fixing bolt and velcro cable strap supplied
All NEL coils are tested in the ﬁeld to improve performance

NEL storm

nel-coils.com

Coil Storm is designed to detect medium and small targets at depth which is una ainable for any other
standard coils. Working with a slow swing will maximise its ability in ﬁnding not only large and medium
targets but small targets which weigh less than 1g at 20 cm deep as well. The Storm coil is suited for ﬁnding
coins, treasures and ar facts in the ﬁeld of military ba les in any territory. This coil is superior to standard
coil in depth by 22-45% (depending of the model of the metal detector) and in ground coverage of between
30-60% (depending of the model of the metal detector).
The coil is fully submersible, body is ﬁlled with epoxy resin and addi onally has a black protec ve coa ng
that is used for the protec on of marine boats, and it makes it possible to use the coil without coil cover. The
coil copes excellently with high and medium soil salinity.
Recommended for professionals.
technical characteristics

Depth

Size:

Separa on of iron and useful metals such
as silver, bronze, gold and copper

13"x14"

Weight: 23.6 oz
*

Color:
*

Black

33x35.5 см
670 g
Gray

Sensi vity to small targets

weight set without coil cover weight
may vary slightly, depending on the
model of detector and coil to safely
be used without cover

Sensi vity to big targets

7.5/10
7.5/10
8.5/10

DD

Cable strain relief also oﬀers
complete waterprooﬁng
Extremely robust
coil moun ng bracket

Double-D coil

The coil is completely
waterproof
100% waterproof

Outer shell
manufactured from
impact stabilized plas c
that is also
UV resistant

Wearing face
of coil using composite
materials allowing the coil
to safely be used without
cover if required

Coil cover
Protect the search coil
from damage
and chipping
Connector
have gold or silver
plated contacts

8.5/10

Rubber rings
for be er ﬁxing
of the coil
of the lower stem
High-strength cable
with a larger
cross-sec on of conductors.
Made in Germany
Protec ve cap
Protect the connector
from dirt and dust (1-2)

Fixing bolt and velcro cable strap supplied
All NEL coils are tested in the ﬁeld to improve performance

NEL thunder
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Coil Thunder is the latest development that combines high levels of detec on depth and selec vity. It should be
noted that the selec vity in this coil is outstanding for its size (10,5x14,5 inches). The coil is focused on the
detec on of medium and large targets at depths not achievable for any standard coil. Working with a slow swing
will maximise its ability in ﬁnding not only large and medium targets but small targets which weigh less than 1g
at 20 cm deep as well. The Thunder coil is suited for ﬁnding coins, treasures and ar facts in the ﬁeld of military
ba les in any territory. This coil is superior to standard coil in depth by 22-45% (depending of the model of the
metal detector) and in ground coverage of between 30-60% (depending of the model of the metal detector).
The coil is fully submersible, body is ﬁlled with epoxy resin and addi onally has a black protec ve coa ng that is
used for the protec on of marine boats, and it makes it possible to use the coil without coil cover. The coil copes
excellently with high and medium soil salinity.
Recommended for professionals.
technical characteristics

Depth

Size:

Separa on of iron and useful metals such
as silver, bronze, gold and copper

10.5"x14.5" 26.5x37 см

Weight: 00 oz
*

Color:
*

Black

00 g
Gray

Sensi vity to small targets

weight set without coil cover weight
may vary slightly, depending on the
model of detector and coil to safely
be used without cover

Sensi vity to big targets

9/10
8.5/10
8/10

DD

Cable strain relief also oﬀers
complete waterprooﬁng
Extremely robust
coil moun ng bracket

Double-D coil

The coil is completely
waterproof
100% waterproof

Outer shell
manufactured from
impact stabilized plas c
that is also
UV resistant

Wearing face
of coil using composite
materials allowing the coil
to safely be used without
cover if required

Coil cover
Protect the search coil
from damage
and chipping
Connector
have gold or silver
plated contacts

8.5/10

Rubber rings
for be er ﬁxing
of the coil
of the lower stem
High-strength cable
with a larger
cross-sec on of conductors.
Made in Germany
Protec ve cap
Protect the connector
from dirt and dust (1-2)

Fixing bolt and velcro cable strap supplied
All NEL coils are tested in the ﬁeld to improve performance

NEL tornado

nel-coils.com

Coil Tornado is the most famous NEL coil. It is "golden" in ﬁnding coins, treasures and ar facts in the ﬁeld of
military ba les in any territory. The coil is unusually light for its size, only 560 g, which makes it easy to search
for a whole day! Working with a slow swing will maximize its ability in ﬁnding not only large and medium
targets but small targets which weigh less than 1g as well. This coil is superior to standard coil in depth by 1840% (depending of the model of the metal detector) and in ground coverage of between 25-50%
(depending of the model of the metal detector). It is recommended as a replacement for standard coils.
Coil is fully submersible, body is ﬁlled with epoxy resin and addi onally has a black protec ve coa ng that is
used for the protec on of marine boats, and it makes it possible to use the coil without coil cover. The coil
copes excellently with high and medium soil salinity.
Recommended for professionals and amateurs!
technical characteristics

Depth

Size:

Separa on of iron and useful metals such
as silver, bronze, gold and copper

12"x13"

30.5x33 см

Weight: 19.7 oz
*

Color:
*

560 g
Gray

Black

Sensi vity to small targets

weight set without coil cover weight
may vary slightly, depending on the
model of detector and coil to safely
be used without cover

Sensi vity to big targets

Cable strain relief also oﬀers
complete waterprooﬁng

8/10
8.5/10
8/10

DD
Double-D coil

The coil is completely
waterproof
100% waterproof

Extremely robust
coil moun ng bracket

Outer shell
manufactured from
impact stabilized plas c
that is also
UV resistant
Coil cover
Protect the search coil
from damage
and chipping
Connector
have gold or silver
plated contacts

8/10

Wearing face
of coil using composite
materials allowing the coil
to safely be used without
cover if required
Rubber rings
for be er ﬁxing
of the coil
of the lower stem

High-strength cable
with a larger
cross-sec on of conductors.
Made in Germany
Protec ve cap
Protect the connector
from dirt and dust (1-2)

Fixing bolt and velcro cable strap supplied
All NEL coils are tested in the ﬁeld to improve performance

NEL hunter
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The Hunter Coil is designed to search on land heavily li ered with iron. The Coil is unusually light for its size,
only 490 g, which makes it easy to searching for a whole day! The coil has excellent maneuverability and
sensi vity to large, medium and small targets especially on land heavily li ered with iron such as habita on
sites, beaches & parks. This coil is superior to standard coil in depth by 5% (depending of the model of the
metal detector) and in ground coverage of between 25-50% (depending of the model of the metal detector).
It is recommended as a replacement for standard coils.
The Hunter coil is fully submersible, body is ﬁlled with epoxy resin and addi onally has a black protec ve
coa ng that is used for the protec on of marine boats, and it makes it possible to use the coil without coil
cover. The coil copes excellently with high and medium soil salinity.
Recommended for professionals and amateurs!
technical characteristics

Depth

Size:

Separa on of iron and useful metals such
as silver, bronze, gold and copper

12.5"x8.5" 31.5x21.5 см

Weight: 17.2 oz
*

Color:
*

490 g
Gray

Black

Sensi vity to small targets

weight set without coil cover weight
may vary slightly, depending on the
model of detector and coil to safely
be used without cover

Sensi vity to big targets

Cable strain relief also oﬀers
complete waterprooﬁng

9/10
9/10
7/10

DD
Double-D coil

The coil is completely
waterproof
100% waterproof

Extremely robust
coil moun ng bracket

Outer shell
manufactured from
impact stabilized plas c
that is also
UV resistant
Coil cover
Protect the search coil
from damage
and chipping
Connector
have gold or silver
plated contacts

7/10

Wearing face
of coil using composite
materials allowing the coil
to safely be used without
cover if required
Rubber rings
for be er ﬁxing
of the coil
of the lower stem

High-strength cable
with a larger
cross-sec on of conductors.
Made in Germany
Protec ve cap
Protect the connector
from dirt and dust (1-2)

Fixing bolt and velcro cable strap supplied
All NEL coils are tested in the ﬁeld to improve performance

NEL Sharpshooter

nel-coils.com

The Sharpshooter Coil is designed to search on land heavily li ered with iron and other debris. The shape of
the coil helps to separate non-ferrous metal from iron. The coil is light and has excellent maneuverability, it is
recommended for use on the beach, founda ons of destroyed buildings, se lements li ered with debris.
The coil has good sensi vity to large, medium and especially small targets. It is recommended as an
addi onal coil.
On a special-order basis NEL Company can make this coil with cable lengths up to 3 meters. Coil is fully
submersible, ﬁlled with epoxy resin and addi onally has a black protec ve coa ng that is used for the
protec on of marine boats, and it making it possible to use the coil without coil cover. The coil copes
excellently with high and medium soil salinity.
Recommended for professionals and amateurs!
technical characteristics

Depth

Size:

Separa on of iron and useful metals such
as silver, bronze, gold and copper

9.5"x5.5" 24x14 см

Weight: 12.3 oz
*

Color:
*

Black

350 g
Gray

Sensi vity to small targets

weight set without coil cover weight
may vary slightly, depending on the
model of detector and coil to safely
be used without cover

9.5/10
9.5/10

Sensi vity to big targets

Cable strain relief also oﬀers
complete waterprooﬁng

6/10

DD
Double-D coil

The coil is completely
waterproof
100% waterproof

Extremely robust
coil moun ng bracket
Outer shell
manufactured from
impact stabilized plas c
that is also
UV resistant
Coil cover
Protect the search coil
from damage
and chipping
Connector
have gold or silver
plated contacts

6/10

Wearing face
of coil using composite
materials allowing the coil
to safely be used without
cover if required
Rubber rings
for be er ﬁxing
of the coil
of the lower stem

High-strength cable
with a larger
cross-sec on of conductors.
Made in Germany
Protec ve cap
Protect the connector
from dirt and dust (1-2)

Fixing bolt and velcro cable strap supplied
All NEL coils are tested in the ﬁeld to improve performance

NEL snake

nel-coils.com

The Snake Coil is designed to search on land heavily li ered with iron and other debris. The shape of the coil
helps to separate non-ferrous metal from iron. The coil is light and has excellent maneuverability, it is
recommended for use on the beach, founda ons of destroyed buildings, se lements li ered with debris.
The coil has good sensi vity to large, medium and especially small targets and combines good separa on
and capture area. It is recommended as an addi onal coil.
On a special-order basis NEL Company can make this coil with cable lengths up to 3 meters. Coil is fully
submersible, ﬁlled with epoxy resin and addi onally has a black protec ve coa ng that is used for the
protec on of marine boats, and it making it possible to use the coil without coil cover. The coil copes
excellently with high and medium soil salinity. The best coil for metalldetec ng on the beaches.
Recommended for professionals and amateurs!
technical characteristics

Depth

Size:

Separa on of iron and useful metals such
as silver, bronze, gold and copper

6.5"x3.5" 16.5x9 см

Weight: 10.5 oz
*

Color:
*

Black

300 g
Gray

Sensi vity to small targets

weight set without coil cover weight
may vary slightly, depending on the
model of detector and coil to safely
be used without cover

6/10

DD
Double-D coil

The coil is completely
waterproof

Extremely robust
coil moun ng bracket
Outer shell
manufactured from
impact stabilized plas c
that is also
UV resistant
Coil cover
Protect the search coil
from damage
and chipping
Connector
have gold or silver
plated contacts

10/10
10/10

Sensi vity to big targets

Wearing face of coil using composite
materials allowing the coil to safely
be used without cover if required

5/10

Cable strain relief also oﬀers
complete waterprooﬁng
Rubber rings
for be er ﬁxing
of the coil
of the lower stem

High-strength cable
with a larger
cross-sec on of conductors.
Made in Germany
Protec ve cap
Protect the connector
from dirt and dust (1-2)

Fixing bolt and velcro cable strap supplied
All NEL coils are tested in the ﬁeld to improve performance

NEL sharp

nel-coils.com

The Sharp Coil is designed to search on land heavily li ered with iron, and other debris. The shape of the coil
helps to separate nonferrous metal from iron. The coil is light and has excellent maneuverability, it is
recommended for use on the beach, founda ons of destroyed buildings, a cs and walls of abandoned
houses, wells & tunnels. The coil has good sensi vity to large, medium and especially small targets. Very
easy to use and excellent pinpoin ng of targets. It is recommended as an addi onal coil.
On a special-order basis NEL Company can make this coil with cable lengths up to 3 meters. The coil is fully
submersible, body is ﬁlled with epoxy resin and addi onally has a black protec ve coa ng that is used for
the protec on of marine boats, making it possible to use the coil without coil cover. The coil copes
excellently with high and medium soil salinity.
Recommended for professionals and amateurs!
technical characteristics

Depth

Size:

Separa on of iron and useful metals such
as silver, bronze, gold and copper

5"x5"

Weight: 8.8 oz
*

Color:
*

Black

12.5x12.5 см
250 g
Gray

9.5/10

Sensi vity to small targets

weight set without coil cover weight
may vary slightly, depending on the
model of detector and coil to safely
be used without cover

10/10

Sensi vity to big targets

Wearing face of coil using composite
materials allowing the coil to safely
be used without cover if required

6/10

DD
Double-D coil

The coil is completely
waterproof

Extremely robust
coil moun ng bracket
Outer shell
manufactured from
impact stabilized plas c
that is also
UV resistant
Coil cover
Protect the search coil
from damage
and chipping
Connector
have gold or silver
plated contacts

5.5/10

Cable strain relief also oﬀers
complete waterprooﬁng
Rubber rings
for be er ﬁxing
of the coil
of the lower stem

High-strength cable
with a larger
cross-sec on of conductors.
Made in Germany
Protec ve cap
Protect the connector
from dirt and dust (1-2)

Fixing bolt and velcro cable strap supplied
All NEL coils are tested in the ﬁeld to improve performance

Finds with NEL coils
Viking silver treasure
Treasure awarded the status of national
importance because of its size and rarity.
The treasure consists of silver ingots and
fragments of bracelets, some of which
have been identiﬁed as products, possibly
with Russian silver.
Loca on: United Kingdom
Material: Silver
Metal Detector: Garre Euro Ace, AT Pro
Search coil: NEL Tornado

The massive gold chain
Loca on: Australia
Material: Gold
Metal Detector: Minelab X-Terra 705
Search coil: NEL Hunter 18.75 kHz

Dirham Treasure Coins
Loca on: Russia
Material: Silver
Metal Detector: Minelab X-Terra 705
Search coil: NEL Tornado 18.75 kHz

"Poltina" of Peter I
Loca on: Russia
Material: Silver
Metal Detector: Minelab X-Terra 705
Search coil: NEL Tornado

Finds with NEL coils
Ducat 1649
Loca on: Ukraine
Material: Gold
Metal Detector: Tesoro Lobo
Search coil: NEL Tornado

Treasure of Polish coins
Loca on: Ukraine
Material: Silver
Metal Detector: Garre Ace 250
Search coil: NEL Tornado

Ancient scepter
Loca on: Ukraine
Material: Bronze
Metal Detector: Minelab Explorer SE
Search coil: NEL Tornado

As (Olbia). VII century BC
Loca on: Ukraine
Material: Bronze
Metal Detector: Garre Ace 250
Search coil: NEL Tornado

Septimius Severus Aureus
Loca on: Ukraine
Material: Gold
Metal Detector: Garre Ace 250
Search coil: NEL Tornado

Diocletian Aureus
Loca on: Ukraine
Material: Gold
Metal Detector: Garre Ace 250
Search coil: NEL Tornado

Ruble of Paul I
Loca on: Ukraine
Material: Silver
Metal Detector: Garre Ace 250
Search coil: NEL Storm

Finds with NEL coils
5 dollars 1806
Loca on: USA
Material: Gold
Metal Detector: Garre AT Pro
Search coil: NEL Tornado

2,5 dollars 1853 on a chain
Loca on: USA
Material: Gold
Metal Detector: Garre AT Pro
Search coil: NEL Tornado

Treasure of XV century
Loca on: Ukraine
Material: Silver
Metal Detector: Garre Ace 250
Search coil: NEL A ack

Guinea 1777
Loca on: United Kingdom
Material: Gold
Metal Detector: Garre Ace 250
Search coil: NEL Tornado

Follow the news of NEL on social networks:
https://www.facebook.com/nel.coils.7

https://plus.google.com/+NelCoils

https://www.youtube.com/NELCOILS

http://instagram.com/nel.coils

https://twitter.com/NELCoils

http://vk.com/nel.coils
http://vk.com/coilsnel

nel-coils.com

To ﬁnd informa on about NEL Coils use hashtags:
#nelcoils #nelbig #nelattack #nelstorm #nelthunder #neltornado #nelhunter #nelsharpshooter #nelsnake #nelsharp

